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A Local Firm 
Secures Contract
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those who came down oh the Dolphin 
paid the local fare from Seattle. This 
is an arrangement which came into 
force as a result of the rate war which 
the C. P. N. company waged to keep the 
American liners out of Victoria, and now 
that company has but one vessel running 
to Victoria from the North.

tiers indeed. The saite thing may he 
said about the. Icelanders, Scandinavians 
and Germans. The Doukhobore and 
Galicians are doing exceedingly well, 
and those who were opposed to this 
class of immigration, and who have 
since seen their work in the West, are 
forced to admit that this is the case. 
There are five Hungarian settlemeifts in 
Manitoba and the Territories, and three 
Finnish settlements in Assiniboia and 
Alberta.”

“What about the older provinces?”
'Many Canadians repatriated from 

the United States, settlers from 
France, and others who contemplated 
leaving the country but who were in
duced to remain in Canada, form a 
flourishing settlement in the lake St. 
John district. • Settlers are also going 
into the Lake Temiskaming, .Nipissing, 
and County of Pontiac districts. The 
newly-opened up lands in Northern 
Ontario are being rapidly filled by a 
most desirable class chiefly from the 
United States.

“Generally speaking," added Mr. 
Pedley, “the reports from the general 
colonization agent in Western Canada, 
and from other official sources tend to 
show that all these settlements are in 
a flourishing and prosperous condition. 
In most of the Western settlements 
large areas have been cleared and 
broken, and good crops of wheat, oats, 
and barley have been raised. In many 
cases the settlers have excellent gar
dens, and the crop of potatoes has been 
large. Their houses show improvement 
in structure, and altogether the new
comers may be described as doing well.”

AOHES AND PAINS.
Ton know by experience that the aches 

and pains of rheumatism are not perma
nently, but only temporarily, relieved by 
external remedies.

Then why not use an Internal remedy— 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which corrects the 
acidity of the blood on which rheumatism 
depends and cures the disease?

This medicine has done more for the 
rheumatic than any other medicine In the 
world.

Point Ellice
Bridge Tenders

Immigrantsm
For Canada

1
Engineers Studying Plans Be

fore Making Final Reports 
to Council.

h Albion Iron Works Will Repair the 
Steamer City of 

Topeka-

Fifty Thousand Came to the 
Dominion During the 

Year.

FOR ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
Scenes in the Northwest to Form One 

of the Big Attractions.
The Hall Bros., of Omaha—Bichard, 

Charles and Virgil—were in the city last 
evening on their way to San Francisco. 
They have spent the last three years in 
the Northwest painting the most pic
turesque views to 'be found, and which 
they will place on exhibition at the St. 
Louis exposition. After a short stay in 
San Francisco they will return to Vic
toria to endeavor to obtain views in this 
vicinity of which all artists have heard 
eo much.

The views Ibeing painted by the Hall 
brothers are in oil. There will be a ser
ies of 12 of the most beautiful scenes 
in Washington, Oregon, California and 
British Columbia. The most notable will 
be the painting of Tnmwater canyon, 
at the Great Northern tunnel in the Cas
cades. This picture will .soon be com
pleted. It is valued at $5,000. 
scene is painted on canvas 34v49 inches. 
Other scenes in course of painting are 
the following:

From the State of Washington—‘"The 
pacific from Washington Shores,” 
“Mount Rainier," “Sunset on Puget 
Sound.”

From Oregon—‘The Dalles," ‘IMt. 
Hood” and “Moonlight on the Pacific.”

From California—“Yosemite Valley,” 
“The Quiet Sacramento,” “Return of 
the Queen at the Golden Gate.”

From British Columbia—“Sunset in the 
Selkirks,” “Moonlight on the Sound,” 
“Fraser River.”

Hall brothers say their work will be 
worth from $00,000 to $75,000.

Stream of ÎSettlérs From the 
United States Is Growing 

Rapidly.

Prominent Citizens Express Their 
Views—New Tenders Should 

Be Invited.

How Victorians Were Delayed 
by Efforts to travel on 

Local Steamer.
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The contract for the repairs to the 

steamer City of Topeka of the Pacific 
Coast S. S. company, which ran into 
an iceberg in Taku inlet on the early 
morning of November 2, was yesterday 
morning awarded to the, Albion Iron 
Works of this city, who were the suc
cessful tenderers for the work. The 
company, which are quite busy at pre
sent, expect to commence work on the 
steamer tomorrow, on the confirmation 
of the awarding of the contract being 
received by wire from the San 'Fran
cisco office of the Pacific Coast S. S. 
company. The work, which will cost 
somewhere between six and seven thou
sand dollars will be completed in about 
two weeks time.

The City of Topeka as she lies rest
ing on the blocks in the dock shows a 
badly damaged ibow as a result of the 
impact with the ice, which _ she struck 
squarely head-on, and stove in her stem 
badly. The Albion 'Iron Works will put 
a new stem and forefoot in the steamer, 
and the repairs will involve the placing 
of ten new plates and the removal and 
straightening of others.

The local ways and dry dock. are all 
occupied at present, and the Esquimau 
Marine Railway company, which op
erates the ways at Vancouver, has also 
vessels on the ways there. The bark 
Hawaii, is being repaired there, and the 
Ida and E. K. Wood have completed 
their overhaul. At Esquimau the ways 
are occupied by the steamer Hating on 
which the iron workers will be engaged 
for some time to come, for the repairs 
to her are extensive. The work on the 
schooners of the sealing fleet is going 
on in the upper harbor at the ways 
there, for one by one the schooners are 
being hauled out to be overhauled for 
the coming season’s cruise.

YESTERDAY’S STORM.
High Wind Causes a Scow to Break Her

Moorings and go Ashore.
A heavy wind blew about 10:30 yes

terday morning. It swept over the city 
from the southeast afterwards veering 
around to the southwest and blowing at 
the rate of 30 miles an hour for some 
time, and for a short time attaining a 
velocity of 55 miles an hour. During 
the storm a scow which had been moor
ed with three strong hawsers to the ship 
Senator at Esquimau, broke away from 
the ship, and after drifting for some dis- 
tnnee went on the beach opposite the 
ship. Fortunately the supplies for the 
Senator had been transferred to the ves
sel with the exception of the coal, none 
of which was lost. The tug Tyee went 
to 'Esquimau and hauled the scow off 
the beach. .She was not injured.

YUKON STILL OPEN.
Steamer Dolphin Brings Down Number 

of River Steamer Employees.

(Steamer Dolphin, which returned to 
Seattle on Friday, brought 135 passen
gers, including 50 river steamer em
ployees. Matthew White, chief clerk 
to J. Francis Lee, traffic manager of the 
railroad, was a passenger. He made an 
inspection trip the full length of the 
railway, finding that highway in particu
larly good condition for this-season of the 
year. At White Horse he noted that the 
upper Yukon steamers White Horse, 
Bonanza King, Mary Graff, Victorian, 
Dawson, Casca, Crimins, Monarch, An
glian Yukoner Columbian Canadian and 
Selkirk had gone into winter quarters. 
The Zealandia, Prospector and Bailey 
were at the foot of Lake LeBarge and 
the Sibyl at Hootalinqna.

The Yukon was still open, though well 
filled with slush ice at the time the Dol
phin sailed from Skagiway on November 
10. It was growing colder and the indi
cations were that the stream would 
freeze over within two or three days 
from that date.

Going and coming the Dolphin experi
enced rough weather. North bound she 
ran through a blinding stowstorm the 
full length of Granville channel, end re
turning she encountered winds that at 
times blew almost a great gale.

The Dolphin brought the last shipment 
of Klondike gold of the season, $37,000, 
consigned to the Northern Commercial 
company.

There is much speculation as to the 
next move of the City council with 
regard to the Point Ellice .bridge ten
ders. The plans and tenders have been 
referred to the City Engineer for ex
amination and report and as the Brit
ish Columbia Electric railway company 
are contributaries of 25 per cent, of the 
cost of the" structure, their engineer will 
assist Mr. Topp in his study of the 
plans and specifications. The engineer’s 
report will probably be laid before the 
council at the regular meeting next 
(Monday night, and the acceptance or 
rejection of one or other of the tenders 
will depend entirely on that report 

There is a strong feeling expressed 
that the council made a mistake in call
ing for tenders witnout having decided 
the exact character of the structure de
sired, hut that objection has been ex
plained away from the fact that the 
aldermen were guided by the advice of 
Mr. Horue-Payne and other officials of 
the British Columbia Electric railway 
company, who urged that ail tenderers 
should be allowed to submit their 
designs, subject only to the general 
specifications, which called for a bridge 
of the following dimensions:

Length, 600 feet; width of roadway, 
24 feet; width of sidewalks, 5 feet on 
each side; total clear width, 34 feet; ex
treme width of the structure, 37 feet. 
The Qity Engineer prepared two sets of 
plans, and there were fully 34 pages of 
specifications at his office. The difference 
between the two sets rested iu the style 
9f the truss. One had a straight top 
cord and the other a curved top cord. 
Blue prints of the plans prepared were 
given to all firms who desired them as 
well as full particulars of the specifica
tions. The dimensions just mentioned 
were not conformed to by the 'Albion 
Iron Works, the only local tenderer.

Still the situation to which the bridge 
question has been reduced is regarded 
by many leading citizens as unfortunate. 
Mr. Thomas Earle. !M. P. said yes
terday that he had not followed th" 
question closely enough to express an 
opinion as to the rejection of the 
Eastern teuders, but he considered, un
der all the circumstances which • had 
been brought to his knowledge, that the 
council would be justified in making new 
nlans and specifications and ea’ling for 
tenders on n basiÿ which afford fair 
competition to nH Parties. He thought 
that would satisfy the public and relieve 
ai" coupeU of all blame in the matter. 
The proper course for the eon veil to 
have taken in the first place would have 
been to cause plans to he made by their 
engineer and then submit those plans 
to some well known authority on bridge 
building for npnrovn) or moderation. 
Having thus d"oided nnon exaetlr what 
was required, they should have invited 
tenders.

Mr. F. A. Pauline, of Piercy & Co., 
regarded the situation as most unsatis
factory. The council might .be quite 
correct in the action which they had 
taken, but the public at large felt that 
the business had been mismanaged. He 
was convinced, personally, that the pro
posed bridge was too narrow, eveu al
lowing the contention, which, he under
stood was held by some of the aider- 
men, that in a few years it would he 
necessary to bridge the Arm at a more 
convenient point than Point Ellice and 
that the proposed structure would be 
sufficient for present needs thfere was 
no reason why a large expenditure 
should be made on what might be re
garded as a temporary work. The bridge 
should be made wide enough to ac
commodate the traffic of many years— 
it would be little short of a waste of 
public money to make it otherwise. He 
believed the council owed it to them
selves and to the citizens that they 
should call for new tenders based on 
such (definite specifications iasl would 
give bidders a clear idea of what was 
required. He had hoped at one time that 
the council would see their way to build 
a solid stone bridge across Victoria 
Arm. The first cost might 'be greater 
than that of a steel bridge, he was not 
clear on that point, but even if it were 
sneh' « structure would be an ornament 
to tho city, a- monument to the good tastA 
of the citizens and all the material and 
labor would be procured at home.

Mr. McQuade, president of the Board 
of Trade, endorsed the action of the 
council in rejecting the belated tenders. 
He believed they had acted in strict 
accord with the conditions of the adver
tisement and were perfectly right. At 
the same time he would be sorry to see 
the contract awarded to a foreign com
pany. and if at all possible he would 
like the council to give the local ten
derers the preference even if it en«t tho 
city more—home industry shonld be en
couraged under all circumstances.

VICTORIA WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

The Dominion government is makiug 
strenuous efforts to attract settlers into 
the Canadian North West, says the To
ronto Star. Judging from the latest re
turns obtained from the Immigration 
department, the work in this direction 
has been highly successful. Some years 
ago it was with difficulty that the people 
who weut into the North West were in
duced to remain there, and, indeed, 
many of them sought homes iu the 
Western States of the neighboring Re
public. Not only have many of those 
who left returned, bat others have ac
companied them. They are coming to 
Canada because there is an area of 
excellent farm land available for settle
ment in districts which are not 'burdened 
with excessive taxation. The arrivals 
from the United States during the past 
year have exceeded that of any other 
year in the history of this country. The 
total arrivals also are very much great
er than has been the case in any pre
vious year. Altogether there were, for 
the year ending June 30 inst.. about 50,- 
000 settlers located in Canada.
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The returns from the 'United King
dom were not so great as the depart
ment would like, but. a variety of rea
sons, principally the war in South Af
rica and the inducements offered by 
other colonies of the Empire, contri
buted to this. A large number con
tinue to go to the United States from 
•Great Britain, and it is just possible 
that some arrangements may 'be reach
ed- between the governments of the 
British colonies and the Imperial gov
ernment to attract immigration from 
the Old Land towards British wisses- 
sions. If this were done, then Canada 
is sure tn he the priucinal dependency 
to gain from such action, because of 
the lame number who still continue to 
go to the United States. ,Manv of the 
latter would eome to Canada instead.

(Mr. Frank Pedley, the superintendent 
of the Immigration department of the 
Dominion, was seen 'by your corres
pondent in his new and commodious 
quarters in Queen street. He has just 
prepared his annual report for the 
year, and forwarded it to the Printing 
Bureau. Asked as to the flow of im
migration into the country, he replied 
that it was very satisfactory indeed.

“Take,” said Mr. Pedley. “the fig
ures for the past year, which closed on 
June 30. and we placed about 50.000 
settlers in Canada during the year, 
principally in the Canadian North- 
West. . To be exact the number was 
49.162. Of these 31.162 arrived st ocean 

and the balance. 18.000 came 
Those who

own-o
OSTRICH FARMING.

Latest Reports as to the Industry in 
Cape Colony.

U. S. Consul General Stowe writes 
from Cape Town that for the past fif
teen years ostrich farming in Cape Col
ony has been a highly successful indus
try. In the past ten years ending in 
1899, before the beginning of the war, 
the number of the birds increased from 
115,000 to 261,000. Twenty-five years 
ago the statistics of Cape Colony said 
that there were only ten tame ostriches 
in the colony.

The birds each yield about a pound 
and a half of feathers every year, the 
average value being about $12 a pound. 
The finest feathers of course are the 
wing feathers of the male bird, which 
are long .and white and bring from $50 
to $70 a pound. It takes eighty of them 
to make a pound. The wing feathers 
of the female ostrich are much lower in 
value because they are always gray. 
The supply was much smaller when it 
came wholly from wild birds and the 
best quality of feathers frequently 
brought as much ns $135 a pound. As 
each male bird yields only about twelve 
or fifteen of these feathers and as there 
is always a steady demand tor them 
the price is not likely to fall much until 
the ostrich farming industry becomes 
larger than it is now.

Twenty years ago almost all the 
feathere that came into the markets 
were from the wild birds, most of them 
from North Africa. Now, however, a 
New York dealer in feathers says not 
more than one per cent, of the feathers 
are from wild birds. The business in 
South Africa, which is the source of 
nearly all the supply, is now centered 
in the bauds of men of considerable 
capita], who raise the birds in the sandy 
dry bnshiand northeast of Cape Town. 
In the early days of the industry many 
small farmers engaged in the business 
but they were largely forced out of it 
in the years of experimentation when 
the industry was subject to many vicis
situdes and they have not gone into it 
since then.

Formerly wild ostriches were killed to 
get their feathers, which were obtained 
by plucking them from the dead animals. 
Now.the crop is gathered about once in 
every eight months by cutting the. feath
ers from the bird.

SMUGGLING BY
SOCIETY WOMEN. i

u

Carry Expensive Dress Goods 
From Victoria to the 

Sound.

Several prominent Seattle women, the 
wives and daughters of wealthy busi
ness and professional men, have, ac
cording to United States secret service 
detectives, been conducting systematic 
smuggling operations on an extensive 
scale, says the Post-Intelligencer. Their 
violations of the law have become so 
frequent, and in some instances so open, 
that the matter is receiving serious con
sideration from the government officers. 
During the past winter it is stated by 
a Seattle customs official, hundreds of 
dollars’ worth of silks and expensive 
dress goods were brought from Victoria 
to Seattle without the payment of du
ties, because of the social prominence of 
the fair smugglers on whose persons the 
dutiable articles were more or less 
cleverly concealed.

“The smuggling of opium,” said a 
well known customs officer yesterday, 
“is really no worse, as extensively as 
it has at times been carried on, than is 
this smuggling of dry goods. I doubt 
if the different opium rings, which the 
vigilance of our customs inspectors has 
broken up did more in the way of 
crime—so far as the statutes are con
cerned—than these women have accom
plished. The criminals, are, in these 
instances, supposedly honest and well- 
bred women and would indignantly re
sent the mere hint that they were guilty 
of any wrong doing,

“They are, however, as amenable to 
punishment as any of those men whose 
exploits in swift smuggling launches and 
sailing vessels kept the customs officers 
hard at work for months.

“These women smugglers are always 
wealthy. They do their shopping across 
the line and bring their purchases home 
concealed in their clothing.

“I recall 'the case of a woman, the 
mistress of a beautiful home and 'he 
wife of one of Seattle’s most influential 
men, who was very recently the smug
gler of a verv expensive piece of silk 
dress goods. She carried the cloth home 
'beneath her outer skirt. The name of tirs 
woman’s husband is you might truth
fully say. a household world in this city. 
Scores of other cases are known where 
women, almost if not equally prominent, 
have committed similar crimes on a 
smaller scale.

“The worst feature of the matter is 
the increasing frequency of these oc
currences. These women cannot res’=t 
the temptation offered by cheaper goods 
in British Columbia, and the delusion 
that they are suffirtentlv skilled to avoid 
the .officials. This idea is a fallacy. 
Their violations of th° law are n't eo 
known at +he time and could probably 
be detected in every case were arrests 
deemed advisable.

“They have not in the na«t. Ttvs 
not. however, be the ca=e in the future, 
unless the smuggling ig stormed. Tim 
nei.nl prominence of the cnlnrits would 
ngko their p-nceention o d’sngreenVe 
task and one which every officer n-onfd 
drend Tf m-- however, be necessary 
o undertake it.”

been! opinion is strong In Savor e. Prnr. 
Paisam. Tt, cure, gen-fi. npd pete. V-**H 
absolute certainty. Pleasant ta take and 

Cuwc. Mp u n f n M-v ”n'1 H— t-hp 
prietora of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

norts.
from the United States, 
eome from the Uuited States are among 
the best settlers for the North West. 
Of those who came hr ocean ports 9.- 
TM were English. 9.393 Irish. 1.476 
Scotch. 529 German. 838 Scandinavian. 
492 French and Belgian and 17,572
fre-n other Fwrmvmn eonntries.

“As we changed out year to end on 
the 30th June this year, instead of the 
31st December, as formerly, it would 
be difficult to compare the present year 
with any previous one. However, the 
returns, as already said, are very much 
larger than in any other year, and the 
prospects are that the year which we 
have entered upon will be very much 
larger than the preceding one. In 1896, 
for instance, the arrivals in Canada by 
ocean ports were 16,835. At that time 

' no record was kept of the arrivals 
from the United States. In 1897 there 
were 19,304 immigrants who arrived at 
ocean ports, and 712 who entered Can
ada from the United States. The next 
year showed a big increase, when 22,- 
751 reached Canada bv ocean ports and 
9.119 came from the United States. In 
1899 there was a further increase, there 
ibeing 32.598 who came by ocean ports 
and 11,945 from the United States. For 
the six months from January. 1900, to 
June 30. 15,352 arrived at ocean ports 
and 8.543 from the United States. It 
was then that we changed the depart
mental year from the calendar to the 
fiscal.

A long record of success In curing cuts, 
burns and bruises, as well as all bowel 
complaints. Is held by Pain-Killer—over 60 
years. Avoid substitutes, there Is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry DaVls’. 25c. and 50c.
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DUTCH PRO-BOERS.

Attack and Wound Crew of British 
Fishing Smack.

London. Nov. 17.—An extraordinary 
demonstration of pro-Boerism is reported 
by a Brussels newspaper. It seems that 
a Dutch fishing boat belonging to Yum- 
idon, while off Weilingen lightship, in 
the North sea, protended to be in dis
tress and approached a British smack. 
Thirteen fishermen from the Dutch (boat 
boarded the British craft and attacked 
the crew of the latter, shouting “Long 
live the Boers!” Several of the British
ers were wounded. It is al’eged that 
before making the attack the Dutchmen 
locked their captain in his cabin. The 
British smack succeeded in escaping and 
arrived at Ostend. where the captain 
lodged a complaint with the British 
consul.

“The English. Irish and Scotch im
migration remained pretty much about 
the same for the past five or six years. 
We got about the same number each 
year. For instance, the arrivals from 
England in 1887 were 9.393, and for the 
year just closed they were 9.331.

increase in the number 
wo received from Ireland, but still, at 
833. it remains small. Scotland, like 
England, sends us about the 
number every year. There was a sufall 
inoro«se Inst venr.”

“What abqpt the location of the im
migrants?” *

“The English-speaking immigrants, 
and to a certain extent those from the 
Scandinavian country and from France 
and Germany, are settled in varions 
parts of Canada, but chiefly in Mani
toba and the North West Territories. 
The other nationalities from Europe 
settle more in communities.

There are about 50 German settle
ments in Manitoba, Assiniboia. Sas- 
katcheman, and Alberta. There are 
also about 50 French settlements in 
these places. There are five Doukho- 
bor settlements in Assiniboia and Sas
katchewan. In Manitoba and the 
•North West there are about 17 Galician 
settlements, and about 20 Scandinavian 

•settlements. There are also 14 Icelandic 
settlements in Manitoba and the Terri
tories. In addition to these there are 
settlements of Mennohites in Southern 
Manitoba. They ipake very good set-

•There was an

TRAVELERS HANDICAPPED.same
Victorians Put to Great Expense in Ef

forts to Travel by Local 
Steamers.

Within the last few days a number 
of Victorians who have been engaged as 
masters, mates aud members of the 
crews of the river steamers in the 
North, have returned home. The steam
er City of Seattle bronchi a number on 
Wednesday, and on Friday the steamer 
Dolphin carried another" contingent into 
Seattle, whence they came to Victoria. 
The recent arrivals include Capt. Tom 
Lawrence, master of the Atlin steamer 
Scotia, and Mrs. Lawrence. David Ste
phens, from Atlin, Capt. Martin, of the 
Yukoner, and several others..

Many of the returned Victorians have 
a complaint regarding the service given 
to the Lynn canal port by the C. P. N. 
company which they say is very detri
mental to the interests of Victoria. 
There was no Victoria steamer at Skag- 
way from the time the steamer Amur 
left on October 29. until she returned 
again on this trip, being due there yes
terday, and many of the down .passen
gers were kept waking five or six days 
with tickets sold for passage down on 
the Danube, before being informed that 
the steamer Danube was not coming 
north. Had the Danube gone to Skag- 
way she would have had about 150 pas
sengers, of whom a number would have 
come on to Victoria, after, ns is the cus
tom, those bound through had been land
ed at Vancouver. The ageut of the C. 
P. N. company at Skagwn.v, Mr. Dunn, 
sold as many as 120 tickets for the Dan
ube, and. although tickets were being 
sold for the trip of tBe City of Seattle, 
the passengers were kept waiting day 
after day for the steamer, which never 
came.

David Stephen and Capt. Lawrence, 
of this city, came ont from Atlin intend
ing to sail by the steamer Danube on 
the 5th. They bought tickets for her 
and waked together with a number of 
other Victorians. Day after day they 
looked in vain for the Danube and on 
Saturday, four days later, the steamer 
City of Seattle came ill. bringing word 
that the Danube’s trip to Skaeway had 
been cancelled and She was running to 
British Columbia ports only. Some decid
ed to wait n few days more for the 
Amur, which the agent said was due on 
the 12th. and when the steamer Do1- 
phin arrived on the 10th with the news 
that she wonld not arrive until the fol
lowing Friday or Saturday, they decided 
that they had been to enough hotel and 
incidental expense at jlkagway in watt
ing for the Victoria steamer, so they 
decided to come down by the Dolphin, 
which meant additional expense, for the 
Victoria passengers have to pnv the lo
cal rate from Vancouver or Seattle to 
this port wnen traveling on the Ameri
can steamer under the arrangement ex- 
isting between those companies and the
Ik MWv The Passengers of
the City of Seattle had to pay their fare 
on the Charmer from "Vancouver, and
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INTERESTING DECISION.

Appeal Decided in Suit For Man’s 
Death.

• T<,ronto’ ^ov- 15.—An interesting 
judgment was given this morning bv the 
appeal court. P. J. McHugh was killed 
on the Grand Trunk and his mother sued 
for damages, but died while the suit 
was pending. The brother of McHugh 
continued the suit as his mother’s heir. 
-The lower court decided the brother 
could not inherit the mother’s claim, as 
the benefit to be gained by the mother 

personal. The appeal court sus
tained the decision.

ire
to Victoria Meteorological Office. 13th to 19th 

November. 1901.
The weather during the first two days of 

the week was generally fair throughout 
this province, due to the barometer being 
high over the Interior of the continent and 
low off thé coast from Vancouver Island to 
California. This distribution of pressure 
caused co 
ly winds

pro-

SHELL FAILED.
Trial of New Projectile Does Not Prove 

a Success.
mparatlvely
throughout the province and the 

adjoining States. On Friday. 15th, a high 
barometer area appeared on the California 
coast. It gradually spread northward, pre
ceded by high southerly winds and rain In 

vicinity. By Sunday this high area 
had extended to this province, where It 
caused fair weather, lasting till Monday, 
18th, when the barometer again fell, and 
the coast weather became unsettled In ad
vance of another extensive ocean low bar
ometer area, which was slowly approach
ing the coasts of Vancouver Island and 
Washington, where by Tuesday, 19th, n 
general rainfall also extending as far south 
as San Francisco, had set in. During this 
week the weather hasjreen abnormally 
west of the Cascades, chiefly below freez
ing In Cariboo, and from the Rockies east
ward to Manitoba, where the barometer 
remained high, the weather was almost 
continuously fine and the .temperature, 
though usually below the freezing point, 
did not fall to zero at any station.

At Victoria 6 hours and 54 minutes bright 
sunshine wss recorded. .59 inch of rain: 
highest temperature, 59. on the 14th, and 
the lowest was 43 on the 18th.

New Westminster, rainfall, 1.02 Inch; 
hlgest temperature, 56. on 15th; lowest, 30 
on 18th.

Kamloops, no precipitation: highest tem
perature 54, on the 16th, and the lowest, 
30, on the 18th.

Barkervllle, rainfall .24 Inch; highest tem
perature, 38 on 19th, and lowest. 16, on

Further summary of October weather.
Precipitation

Barkervllle (Including 2 In. snow)!"01*”" 
Rivera Inlet .
Port Simpson ..
Naas Harbor ..
Port Bsslngton 
Chilliwack ........

dry off-shore easter-
. Sandy Hook, Nov. 15.—The failure of 
inventor. Cathmann’s theory of his in
vention in the test of a new shell made 
here today is ascribed by him to an 
imperfect detonation of the fuse in the 
interior of the shell. The army officers, 
however, claim that they have found 
convincing proof to the contrary, and 
say that everything in connection with 
the test was as perfect as possible to 
make it in accordance with the inven
toria Wish.

this
was

Health and Vitality

For the Old People.

The board has decided to 
give a second trial to which the inventor 
is entitled, tomorrow morning.

A test made later in the day with the 
regulation gun on the duplicate target 
was a complete success.

The gun used today was a specially 
built piece of ordnance, sixk inches larger 
in bore and several feet longer than 
ally now in use, being of 18 inches bore, 
and 44 feet in length. The projectile 
was a shell 18 inches in diameter, and 
six feet in length, containing a charge 
of 500 pounds of wet gun cotton the 
whole including shell, weighing 1,850 
pounds.' The claim of the inventor was 
that with a charge of 310 pounds of 
powder, his shell or torpedo would dis
able any battleship In existence 
distance of 3,500 yards.

The duplicate target on which the 
regulation 12 inch breech loading rifle 
with a 12 inch Midvale anmor piercing 
shell, loaded with the government high 
explosive “D” was tested at 4 o’clock. 
The projectile pierced the 11 Inch Krnpp 
plate. It made a perfectly dean en
trance. and exploded after passing 
through the plate, making 
plorable wreck of the interio

mild

Wasted muscles, shattered nerves and failing strength may

As old age creeps on, 
vitality is lowered, the heart beats more slowly, the blood becomes 
thin and watery, and the power of resistance is lessened. It is the 
old people above all others who require the new life and energy which 
comes with the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Scores and hundreds of old people depend on Dr. Chase’s ISTerve 
Food to restore their exhausted nerve force and replace their wasted 
tissues. It calms and quiets the nerves, gradually and certainlv 
riches the blood and builds up the system, and makes old people feel 
again the thrill of new life and vigor in their shrivelled arteries. 
From childhood to old age this famous food cure is the greatest bless
ing which medical science has bestowed on rromUrwI

result from old age as well as from disease.
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of the final result will be given tomor
row.

4.50
temperature.

KiB?rk5ri,le' „m,ean temperature. 42.67; 
highest, 66 on 3rd: lowest. 24 on 27th and

Rivers Inlet highest temperature, 70.9 
on 2nd; lowest, 37.1 on 31st 

Port Simpson, highest. 63.5 on 2nd and 
3rd: lowest, 36.5 on 14th.
oeC5im1o?£k’ Mghest- 18.1 on 2nd: lowest, do on 12tn.
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B. C. MINING.
From Slocan Drill.

Last month saw more ore shipped from 
the upper Slocan camp than in any prevl- 
October since the white metal was discov
ered; the lower Slocan hae about doubled 
last year’s top record and Is still gaining; 
and the C. P. R. reports that It Is handling 
17.000 tons of ore monthly In southern 
Yale and the Kootenays. and that next year 
will see the amount trebled. To mine that 
much ore means many men are being em
ployed and considerable money expended. 
In the fane of such facts, the man would 
Indeed he foolhardy to pronounce mining In 
British Columbia as languishing because 
of bad laws. The day of the croaker is 
cone.

o
The crown that will probably be used for 

Queen Alexandra at the coronation next 
year Is that made for Mary of Modena, the 
wife of the second James. It has 2.673 
diamonds and -23 rubles, besides smaller 
stones.

Nearly 17.600.660 American children are 
today attending school—Including the mil- 
lion or two that are playing hookey.—Kansas City Journal.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
(Toronto™1* * *“* 6 fcoxee tor **’S0’ « •« <>“>«4 « Wmansom. Bato. * Oo..

w*M >d for Dr. Okas#*» Loot mad Csss,let. tUeelpt Book.

Apprentice
Politicians

Opening of the Mock Parliament 
of Victoria Debating 

Society.

peech From ThroneS peeches 
by Galaxy of Spellbinding ' 

Orators.

The Victoria Debating society will I 
hold an interesting meeting tonight iu 
the lecture room of the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, the occasion 'being * 
the opening of parliament.

Members of the government end oppo
sition have held numerous caucuses late
ly and vigorous as is the policy out
lined (by the speech from the throne, it 
will .meet with the strongest opposition 
when presented to the house.

Following are the members of the • 
cabinet:

Premier and minister of finance, A. F. 
Weiby Solomon; minister of justice, J. 
H. Lawson, jr.; minister of railways,
F. W. Davey; minister of the interior,
G. D. R. Black; secretary of state, S. 
Prims.

'Some of the government supporters 
are Messrs. Powell, Hall. Laird, Law- 
son, Black and A. F, Weiby Solomon.

The leadership of the opposition has 
been entrusted to that silver-tongued 
orator and veteran strategist, E. O. S. 
Scholefield, and he will have as lieuten
ants Messrs. Allan, Lome, Corbett and 
Wilson.

The speakership is still vacant and it 
whispered that the government has not 
disdained to coquet with certain mem
bers of the opposition with regard to the 
appointment.

“In order to avoid mistakes,” the Col
onist has thought proper to 
copy of the speech from the
which follows!

secure a
____ throne,
<•

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE. 
Gentlemen of the Senate: '
Gentlemen of the House of Commons;

The recent visit of the heir-apparent 
to ' our shores has afforded gratifying 
evidence of the devotion of our people 
to their throne.

The census of 1901, the growth of 
trade during this fiscal■ year, and the
wheat crop of the Canadian prairies af
ford satisfactory proof that this Domin
ion is destined to take a higher place 
among the countries of the world than 
has yet been accorded it.

It will he the earnest endeavor of my 
government to foster the trade and de
velop the resources of our country and 
strive to promote the unity and well toe
ing of that empire whereof Canada is 
an integral portion.

Believing as we do that the welfare 
of the whole Empire is inseparably 
hqund up with the hearty co-operation 
of the great self-governing peoples 
whereof it is composed,and that a strong 
and efficient navy is needful to guard 
our commerce, uphold our national honor 
and protect the 'liberties of our people, 
we feel that it is incumbent upon us to 
make a substantial contribution to the 
maintenance of the Imperial navy.

With a vieff to further secure the 
unity and prosperity of out Empire, pro- 
posais will the laid before you effecting 
our trade relations with Australia and 
New Zealand.

While giving due weight to matters 
of Imperial moment, it is not the purpose 
of my government to overlook the local 
and immediate needs of the people of 
this Dominion. i

You will he asked to approve of e 
policy of railroad construction that will 
lead to the settlement of fertile and un
occupied land in the Western territories 
and provinces of Canada, and give to 
the people now inhabiting the Western 
regions of this country as well as to fu
ture settlers, a cheaper and more effi
cient means of.. ,, , access to the most pro
fitable markets at home and abroad.

4t is the intention of my government 
to retain all railways bnilt out of the 
public funds for the public good, and 
not to dispose of them to private com
panies or to endow private individuals 
out of the national revenue.

It has also been deemed advisable to 
dispose of the crown lands in the North- 
West Territories to bona fide settlers 
under a system of land tenure that will 
prevent the mischievous land specula
tions that have hampered the growth 
of our prosperity in time past, and pro
vide a new. . . source of revenue that will
be obtained without creating a heavy 
burden upon the industry of the peo
ple. We propose to extend the govern
ment assistance to immigrants whose 
race, allegiance and personal qualities 
will render them good Canadian citizens, 
capable of benefiting themselves and 
Canada by their industry.

In order that the trade of our people 
may be freed from some of the trammels 
whereby it is now beset and a sounder 
method of taxation may be gradually in
troduced without too great harshness to 
those who have acquired interests un
der the present fiscal system, yon will 
have measures laid before you dealing 
with the reduction of the tariff and the 
taxation of land.

My government also desires to give 
the people of this country a more effec
tive voice in making laws by which they 
are governed and a scheme" of electoral 
reform" will be submitted to you.

Other matters which I trust will 
claim your attention during this 
siou of my parliament, include the re
form of educational methods, the bet
ter regulation of the liquor traffic and 
amendments of the laws now in force 
which regulate the relations of employers 
and their workmen, together with the 
enactment of snch other laws as you 
may deem necessary for the safety and 
well being of the community.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons;

The estimates will toe laid beforê you 
at an early date. The opening of par
liament will be open to visitors and all 
who desire to witness the ceremony 
and listen to the subsequent debate will 
be cordially welcomed.

ses-

KILLED AND CREMATED.
Collision in Illinois of Express aud Milk 

Train.
Elgin^Ills., Nov. 16.—The Chicago and 

Great Western east-bound limited this 
forenoon had a serions collision with the 
Sycamore milk train at Marshall Cross
ing, four miles west of St. Charles. Rose 
Root, aged 13, of Sycamore, was in
stantly killed, and the lower part of 
her body cremated. A Chicago traveler 
named Mnrphy, was probably fatally in
jured and Simon Ohaffe, of Wasco, Ill., 
and the engineer of the limited, were 
aenousiy injured. Several others were 
shghtiy injured. The limited running 
ou miles an hour dashed around a sharp 
curve info the milk train. The rear 
coach was thrown upon the limited’s en
gine and immediately caught fire, and 
was consumed. The engineer and fire
man saved their lives by jumping, (but 
the former was seriously injured. The 
limited was derailed, lint the passengers 
escaped with slight bruises.

MILLIONAIRE’S atm

Wants to Publish a Socialist Paper iu 
Canada.

Toronto. Nov. 15.—H. Gaylord Wiit- 
ahire millionaire Socialist, is here for 
the purpose of arranging for the publi
cation of his paper called the Crusade 
in Canada. He has been refused the 
privilege of the United States mai’t, 
and Wiltshire Is seeking to get back 
through the medium of 'mailing courtes
ies existing between the two countries.

WITH ALL HANDS.
Norwegian Steamer Lost Off Newfound

land Coast. .
Halifax. Nov. 17.—The terrible gale 

that has been raging on the Newfound
land coast during tiie past three days 
has carried death and destruction in its 
track. Shipping has suffered severely as 
^ result of the storm, and many lives 
have been lost.

A private despatch which reached 
Louisburg, C. B., tonight, states that the 
Norweginn steamer Ella, under charter 
to the Black Diamond line company, has 
been lost on the Newfoundland coast, in 
the vicinity of Belle Isle, with all hands.

The steamer left Montreal on Friday 
with a general cargo for ®t. John’s, 
Nfld.

The Ella was 901 tons register and 
was bnilt at Sunderland in 1898. This 
was her last trip of the season on that 
route. She carried a crew of about 20 
men.
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THE DISTRICT
OF KEEWATIN

Some Interesting Information of 
That Little Known Portion 

of Canada.

From Montreal Witness.
The enumeration this summer of the 

scattered Iudian settlements and Hud
son’s Bay company posts in the district 
of Keewatin was a task that called for 
the exercise of much hard work. It 
was covered toy two parties, the one 
traveling through the northern and west
ern portions up as far as Fort Churchill, 
on Hudson’s bay, and the other journey
ing north as far as James bay and east 
to the Albany river, which forms the 
boundary between Keewatin and On
tario.

The first named party was under Mr. 
George Vincent, of Winnipeg, who writes 
in part as follows:

“Our journey, a difficult one under the 
most favorable circumstances, was ren
dered more so by the scarcity of food. 
At not one of the Hudson’s Bay com
pany’s posts, until God’s lake wias reach
ed, and we obtain an adequate supply 
of pork and flour. Norway House, 
Cross Lake, Nelson’s House and Split 
Lake posts had not yet received their 
summer supplies, while at York and 
Churchill the boat from England had 
not yet arrived. The dountry through 
which we passed was fairly well sup
plied with fish and game, but to procure 
it required a greater sacrifice of time 
than we could give in order to cover the 
ground before the close of navigation.

“The Indians were found to be fairly 
prosperous at all the posts except 
Churchill, where the Chippewayans ap
peared il’.-dressed and ignorant. The 
other Indians were all of the Cree tribe. 
At Norway House nearly all work for 
the fishing companies, which are three 
in number, in the summer,, and hunt fur 
in the winter. The presence of the op
position fur traders at Norway House 
has made fur values higher, while the 
Hudson’s (Bay company has opposition 
at all the other posts visited except 
Churchill and York, where the old prices 
for fur are still paid. This has had the 
effect of drawing a large population 
away from these posts, and many of the 
York and Churchill Indians are found at 
Norway House, Oxford, Cross Lake and 
Split Lake, but more especially at the 
first and last named places. Mission
aries are established at all the posts, 
and carry on educational work, so that 
nearly ail the natives write in the syl
labic characters devised for their use by 
a missionary about a hundred years ago. 
There is no conflict among the mission
aries, and naturally the natives of one 
post are practically united so far as re
ligions denomination is concerned. At 
Norway House. Cross Lake, Nelson 
House, God’s Lake and Oxford, the 
Methodists are established, while the 
Anglicans carry on work at Split Lake, 
York and Churchill. The Roman Cath
olics have one small mission at Nelson 
House.

“At all the posts except Churchill 
vegetables can be grown with good re
sults and all the company’s posts are 
provided with gardens, except York, 
where the establishment has 'been re
duced owing to the migration of the In
dians. At Norway House and Oxford 
some of the Indians grow a few veget
ables, but they take little pains to secure 
a good crop. The Indian’s system does 
not crave for vegetable food. Both in 
summer and winter he can depend upon 
his nets for an almost unfailing supply 
of fish, the catch being white fish, pick
erel, trout and sturgeon. Waterfowl 
are plentiful in the marshy lauds, geese 
and ducks predominating. Large bands 
of deer roam over the entire area, but 
their presence cannot be depended upon 
for any length of time in one locality. 
Bears are numerous, and the Indian eats 
the meat of all the fur-bearing 'animals 
he kills, except those tainted with the 
musk odor. On coming home I have 
heard stories of starving Indians, which 
I (believe to be untrue. Although we 
could get no flour or other necessary food 
stuffs, we could always rely upou the 
river for fish. In the 13 days’ journey 
from' York to God’s Lake, we only had 
provisions for three days, and during 
the balance of the time lived on part
ridges shot, and fish either caught by the 
net or hook, and this without delaying 
at all on the journey.”

Speaking of the enumeration at Nelson 
House, Mr. Vincent says:

“AH the Indians in the vicinity of the 
the post were enumerated on the follow
ing day, and on the morning of July 9, 
when the descent of the burntwood was 
commenced. After securing several 
families at the Methodist mission, we 
proceeded to the Roman Catholic mis
sion about eight miles distant. There, 
however, the Indians refused to give 
their names until the arrival of their 
chief, and we were delayed until the fol
lowing day at noon swing to the non- 
arrival of that personage. On matters 
being explained, that we were the agents 
of the Great Father (the King) and pre
sentation of tobacco and a little pork 
had been made, the chief decided that 
we were entitled to the information, and 
ordered his people to do all that we ask
ed.

“The distance covered would be in 
round figures about 2,000 miles. In ac
cordance ivith instructions no attempt 
was made to enter lhe district north of 
Churchill, as we were informed that 
there were no people living within 
radius of 150 miles. The Rev. C. N. 
Chapman gives as his estimate of the 
population from the church books, Chip
pewa Indians, 202; Eskimo, 453. Of this 
number 95 Indians and 83 Eskimo are 
members of the Ang iqan church.”

Mr. George Bouche, who had charge 
of the enumeration jrjryjastem Keewatin, 
writes touch in the same strain. The 
Indians, he says, are a peaceful class of 
people, and have now attained a degree 
of civilization equal to Indians in any 
other part -of the Dominion. Most of 
them belong Jo one or another of the 
Christian denominations. Beyond the 
work which thev are able to secure from 
the Hudson's Bay company there is no 
labor going on in the territory by 
which they can obtain money, otherwise 
many would be willing to work, and then 
add a little to their revenue secured toy 
hunting. They live almost entirely in 
tents, although a few have small log 
houses on their hunting grounds, where 
they take op their abode in winter. 
Notwithstanding their constant ex
posure in all kinds of weather, and the 
fact that they are often very scantily 
o’o’hed. they are singularly healthy, 
and I was struck in the course of my 
work this year toy the comparatively 
small aotober of deaths among them. 
My personal knowledge of the Indiens
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